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‘. The very samelaw, as to the words used, hasbeen
emfljloyed by its divine author, accordingto the different
relationsin which lie as the Law-giver, has been pleased
to connecthimself with intelligent ci’eatures. It has no
other fixed natui’e,that I am awareof, than that it demands
thejust rights of its divine author, according to the relation
and capacityof its subjects,as in a stateof nature by crea
tion, or in a state of’ degeneracythrough sin, or in a stateof
grace by supremeadoption and heavenly birth. Tn each
relation the law is imniutable ; its languageto its different
subjects is invariably the same: " Thoushaltlove the Lord
thy God with all thy heart-and with all thy strength:-

and thy neighbouras thvselt" If, where much is given.
much is required, and if the duty is measuredby the
strengthof the agentcommanded,and the relation in which
lie stands,doubtless,the obediencerequiredof Immanu’l,
the representativeof the elect family, musthave beenof a
highernature than that of Adam and Eve, Yet, if it were
of a superiorkind, then the same form of law must have
requiredit to be so; according to the higher relation and
more exaltedcapacityof the Son of God; which will, to
say the least,strongly intimate that, the holy principle in
Adam, and that in Christ wereessentiallydiflèrent.

3. It may be admitted,that both Adam and Christ went
to the end of the law for righteousness,without supposing
that their obedienceswereequal; for the spring of obedi
ence is not producedby the law commanding,but by the
state of tile agent commanded. As is the nature of the
ti’ee, such is the fruit growing upon it. Christ’s being tile
end of the law for the endlessjustification of his seed,will
net prove that he had no higller kind of principle in fulfil
ling it than innocentAdam had. For, though Christ did
not go beyondthe law, as it respectedhimself’, he being in
personand relation what he was; still it doesnot follow
that, he did not go beyondwhat the law requiredof inno
cent nian for an earthlystate.

4. Christ’s obedience to the moral law was a doing of
the covenantwill of’ God. For, although a great part of
the work allotted him, wasto obey the law and suffer its
penalty in the room of his people, who were eternally
chosenin him, yet, lie kept his eye upon the supremelaws
of settlement,in the covenantof redemption. The eternal,

holy, and gracious will of his God and Father, he ever

vieweI as the standingand supporting rule of hiis hife.ancl

obedience. Nor had he any thing to do with the law as

his i’ule, butas it wassovereignlyconnectedwith that cove

nant of salvation, in which covenanta higherand incom

parably better obediencewas required, than that which

was demandedof innocent man; and a more exalted and

gloi’ious life was promisedto Christ,and his elect in him,

than that which Adam and all his naturalseed hlad by the

covenantof’ works, in his creationstate.

9. Mr. F. refersus to the work of the Spirit in writing

the law of God in the heart, and to the ultimate state of

holiness,as being no niore thana conformity to the law as

it wasgiven in Adam.
1. 1 reply in the words of J. Hussey: "The laws of

Cli i’ist are distinct from the law of God in the nature of

their hand-writing on tile heart: consequently,not the

law of God, that is, they arenot God’slaw in a first accepta

tion, to secure interest in Christ; but, Christ’s laws, in the

second acceptatiori,as means to carry on communion in

that interest. These laws of Christ being supernatural

i’eligioii, undera continued and further work of the Holy

Ghost, after conversionto the personand righteousnessof

Christ, none but true believers,without the deedsof the

Sinai law,or without conformity in the true law sense,10

find written on theii’ hearts. They are not natural-moral,

as Mount Sinai’s law was."
‘2. When Christ’s laws are spiritually known and loned

the Holy Ghosthas, by his saving authority and power in

and through Christ, written them on the heart. But, this

does not prove, nor give us any reason to suppose,that

Adam was the subject of such an internal evangelical

work: it rather proves that he could not possessthe

believer’sprinciple radically, any more thanformally; nor

in the foi’mer sense,without the latter also.

3. Mi’. F. says, "Adam’s principle was exercised in

contemplatingand adoringGod as the Creator and Pre

server; and that this wasflO LESS thanaperfectcoiiformity

to the law : also that time ultimatestateof’ holinessto which

saintsshall arrive in heaven,will be NO MORE thana con

formity to the samelaw; but that the believei"s principle

* John xvii. 4. and v. 31. xii. 49, ‘50. and vi. 3710. lieb. x. 9, 10.
* Mark xii, 30.
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while he is on earth is exercised in contemplatingand

adoi:ing God, NOT ONLY In thesecharacters,as Adam did,

but as the God of salvation." Now, how the NO MORE,

and the NoT ONLY, will or can be madeto agree,I cannot

imagine. It seemsthat the believei’ on earth goes quite

beyondthe believersin heaven,sothat we, who areoneai’th,

know a greatdeal more, andcontemplatemuch more,than

what we shall when we arrive in heaven;because,now we

are chiefly taken imp with sovereignsaving grace:,but,

when we arrive in glory in the appointedstate of ultimate
holiness,that will be o MORE than a conformity to the

law as it was written originally in the heartoh’ Adam;

which nature_law-principlein innocentAdamwasexercised
Mr. F. says in contemplating and adoring God as the
Creatorand Preserver. Thus, according to our author.
it seemswhen we are brought to the stateof ultimate holi
nessdesignedfor us in heaven,we are to leaveoff contem
plating and adoring God as the God of sovei’eign saviiig
grace, and employ oui’selves in the field of creation,as
Adam did: for this we are told, was the spirit andconduct
of Adam in his perfect state here below, and ultimate
holinessMr. F. says WILL BE NO MORE!

4. If Adam was a spiritual man, as the believer is, in
and through Chi’ist, then he must havebeenperfectly so,
as much as the saints ever will be after the resurrection,
both in kind and degree; for, if the ultimate stateof holi
ness is no more thana conformity to the law, and that of
Adam’s were no less, there can be no difference in any
respectbetweenthem. But, if lie was perfectly holy, in a
holinessof the samekind as saintsin ultimate holinesswill
be, in and throughi Christ, then he must have been per
fectly wise, righteous,and happy for holiness and happi
nessgo together,and all withiout any knowledgeof Christ
or his fulness. Whio can prove tile congruity of all this?
But if we view him as haviiig beena perfect naturalman,
uprightin spirit, servingandadoringhisCreator,as his chief
good, and as making the glory oh’ his bounteousMaker,
audjustLaw-givei’, the chiefend of his life and actions,
then it will, I thiiik, be consistentto say lie was perfectin
wisdom, righteousness,holiness,and happiness:according
to the natureof his state in Eden, as time headof mankind,
and the lord of the creation, having dominion over tue

works of God’s hands.* Whereas,there appearsno con
sistency in the suppositionof his having been perfectly
wise, holy, righteous,and happy, iii a spiritualand evan
gelical sense.

5. If tile perfection of Adam, and that of the saintsin
ultimateholiness, be both of’ the samekind, and according
to time samestandard; the fornier flO LESS than a perfect
conformity to the moral law, the latter O MORE than a
conformityto the samelaw, why then therecan he no room
foi’ a circumstantialditlèrence.If both statesare to be con
sideredas perfect, then they must either differ in kind, or
not at all; but, if they differ in nature or kind, as they
cei’tainly do, then Mr. F.’s reasoningis all invalid.

6. As the saintsof the Lord ai’e constituted truly and
evangelically holy, throughbeing eternallyand in fi uemitially
united to God, in Christ, the God-Man, their adorable
head,I must think they will contemplateand adoreGod in
such a way as the law neverrequiredof man in Eden;and
praisehim for such holinessand happinessthatAdam never
knew; and sing, in the virtue andenjoymentof such a prin
ciple as Adam never possessed,the high praisesof him
who maketh them kings and prieststo himself for ever and
ever! It is remarkable,that Christ never speaksof giving
to his saintstheglory which was given to Adam; but the
glory which was given to himself before the world was.

7. If the ultimate holinessof the saintsmay be said to
consistin a perfectdeliverancefrom sin, and perfect ilatred
to it, with perfect knowledgeof and delight in God, as
their everlastingportion in Christ,and perfectadorationof’
the all-glorious Three in One, distinctly praising,Father,
Son, andHoly Spirit, according to theii’ differentactsfor
them, and in them,having a clearview of the gloriousper
fectionsof the greatElohim, as all perfectly harmonizing
and shining forth in refulgent splendourin the immutable
God-Man; if I say this is, for substance,a gospel repre
sentationof ultimate holiness and happiness,as I presume
it iyiust be admitted it is, then I aver, that Adam’s princi-
lle could not be suited to this evangelicaland heavenly
employment.

8. rrhe words which Mr. F. hascited from the Hebrews,
and from John,are by no meanssufficient to provethat the
ultimate holinessof time saints is no more than a confor

* Psalm viii,* Page 98.
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mity to the moral law in Adam. It cannotbe provedthat
Adam wasthe subjectof that glorious likenessof which
Johnspeaksin the text referred to. And as to the other
words,thoughthey speakof men being madeperfect,they
are not suitedto provethat for which they are produced;
for, who ever thoughtof denyingthat the spiritsofjust men
in glory are madeperfect? And the wordswill not prove
that their perfectionis of thesamenatureasAdam’s was in
paradise.

III. Reason, "The terms used to describe the one
imply that it is of the same nature as the other-Conver
sion is expressedby a return to God, which denotesa reco
very to a right stateof mind after a departurefrom him.
Regenerationis called a washing, which expressesthe
restoringof the soul to purity, from which it had de
generated;and hencethe same divine operationis in the
same passagecalled the renewingof the Holy Ghost,"*
Ireply:-

1. Conversion may doubtlessbe expressedby a return
to God, without supposingat the sametime that the elect
are brought into the same state as they had in Adam.
They are not brought into the same state, and the same
kind of life and happiness,as Adam’s was, though they
are brought to the same God. They return to the same
God, for there is but one; but then he appearsto them in
a new relation, in Christ Jesus;and they return by a new
and living way, to which Adam was an entire stranger.
Therefore,thoughthey return to the sameGod,yet not to
the samestate.

‘2. It is requisiteand right to distinguish betweenthe
principle in our minds by regeneration,and those spiritual
evangelicaldispositionsof our minds; all of which must
ever flow from regeneration-lifeor principle. And the
Apostle gives us warrant so to distinguish in this very text
to rljtU referredto by Mr. F. The Apostle evidently dis
tinguishesbetweenregenerationandtheeffects, or washing
of regeneration. By the former, he means a principle in
the mind, born of the Holy Spirit, which is a vital and
heavenly principle, or spring of holy operationin the mind,
from which all spiritual acts arise. By the washing OF
regeneration,I understandhim as meaningthe dispositions
of our minds,or that evangelical frame and temperof soul

Page 100.

which is the consequenceof that holy, andhe.avenlyspirit oflife in the mind, as aforesaid. And it is manifest,that allreal evangelicalorder in the mindsof God’s people,arisesfrom a vital and heavenly principle in their minds,by theoperationof the Holy Ghost, as the causethereof. l’hisvital holy principle must first exist in the mind, as the rootor springof all spiritual dispositions and volitions of themind, before any such dispositions can be felt. The begettingof a principle of life and light in the soul is an instantaneousact of the Holy Ghost; in which work, thesoul is passiveentirely.
:. When the Apostle speaksof personsbeing sanctifiedin and through believing the truth, we must,doubtless,understandhim to mean the same thing as he does in thistext to Titus, by the washing of regeneration;in whichthe person washedmay be said to be active, becausethegood lie then receivescomes to him in a way of believing,and which certainly is an act of the mind,underthe powerfil operationof the Holy Ghost, in the new nature01’ liIC,disposingandenablingthe soul to will and do accordingtothe divine pleasure, New-born babes desire the sinceremilk of the word, but suchdispositionor desireof the mindis the consequenceof the divinenature being first begottenin their minds, as the spring or causeof all sawingdesireafter God in Christ.

4. The believer is too frequently, to his great sorrow,the subjectof very corrupt and rebelliousdispositionsofmind; but, it cannotbe properlysaid,that heis the subjectof very holy arid Christ-like dispositionsof mind at thesametime, any other way than as he is possessedof themradically, or in the root of them, which root will againproduceheavenlyfruit underthe reviving beamsof the Sunof righteousness. Thus the believer has frequentcausetopray for the washingof regeneration,and the renewingofthe Holy Ghost, though it be inconsistentfor him to prayto be regenerated. "This renovation is spokenof themind, and notof a principle in the niind.’’ For, " thesinner’s faculty renewed,is not the sinner’s principle: it isbut the instrumentof the use and Iliotion of gracein theSpirjt’ hand. He himself, by indwelling, is the principle,w ithout which, after lie had become the author of sanctification, and had changed the faculty, the factiltv would
Brine.
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relapseinto a total deprivationof the habitsand abilitiesof

the new creature. Grace,as a habit or quality, could never

subsistin the faculty of a man, separatefrom the Spirit as

his principle, to maintain,by in-beingand indwelling,what

he had oncecreatedby in.working."
VI. Reason."Supremelove to God, which is acknow

ledged to be the principle of man in innocence,would

necessarilyleada fallen creatureto embracethe gospelway

of salvation. This is clearly intimated in our Lord’s rea

sonings with the Jews:I know you, that ye havenot the

love of God in you. I am come in my Father’sname,and

ye receiveme not. This reasoningon the contrary hypo

thesiswas invalid; for if receiving the Messiahwas that

to which a principle of supreme love to God was unequal

a non-receptionof him would aflbrd no proofof its ab

sence. They might havehad the love of God in them,

and yet not havereceivedbim."f I reply as follows :-

I. Our Lord’s words in the place referredto, clearly in

tinìate, that he was not speakingof such a reception of

himself as standsconnectedwith eternal life; for, he said

to the Jews,if anothershall come in his own name,him

ye vill receive4 Now, lie surely could not meanto say,

that they would receiveanotherin a spiritualway, for that

must be impossible. But the words are to be understood

as meaningno rnoi’e than an open acknowledgingand be

lieving of him to be whathe said he was, in his discourse

unto them; namely,the Sonof God and the Messiahpro

mised: and becausethey would not honour him as such,

their nation wasdestroyed.
II. it doesnot appear that the disputebetweenChrist

and the Jewswasabout the natureof saving faith; or the

necessityof an atonement;or the happinessof the gospel

salvation; or any thingof that kind. Had they obeyedhis
words,or complied with the design of his reasonings,so as
to have received him, it does not seem that eternal life
would have been necessarilyconnected. Nor was it ever
lasting destructionin hell that they were threatenedwith,
in a direct senseof speaking, as a punishmentfor not

* Ilussey. Page 101.
Barchochebas,an impostor, who pretendedto be the Messiah,and stirred

them up to rebellion against the Romans, in the reign of Adrian, in the year

134; having mustered an army of 200,000 men, it is said, there were more
Jewsslain in this war than came out of Egypt.

receivinghim; but a destructionof their nation on this
earth. Therefore,our Lord wasnotarguing to prove, that
if the Jewshad beenthe subjectsof supremelove to God,
as Adam was, they would necessarily have embracedthe
gospelway of salvation, as those do who are born of the
Spirit. He is King overall the world, but not a Priestfor
all the world; therefore, natural homageis due untohim,
as Lord of all, from creatures,distinct from any thing of
a heavenlykind, or from any interest in his priesthood,by
the sovereign will of God in the covenantof grace and
redemption.

III. Adam’s love was an act of pure nature in innocent
rectitude; "but to love God in this mannersupposesthe
absenceof all evil propensity to rebel againsthim, and of
every approachtowards a spirit of contrarietyto him," it
must,therefore, be absurd to supposeany fallen creature
possessedof such a disposition. But this has beennoticed
elsewherealready. No one havingand exercisingsucha
dispositionhas any need for a Saviour,and,therefore, it is
supposinga thing to be, which is naturally impossible;
and which God himself cannot cause to be. Innocence
lost, is gone irrecoverably: all true love to God now
springsfrom faith in Christ, and as this objectof faith, as
well as the act of faith, were entirely needlessin Adam’s
love and obedience,it must remain impossible for any one
to prove that, Adam’s disposition and the believer’s prin
ciple are essentiallythe same. It is asserted,that Adam’s
disposition of mind would necessarilyleada fallen creature
to embracethe gospel way of salvation. But as no fallen
creatureever possessedit, nor evercan, whatevidencehave
we to proveto us the truth of such an assertion? The
scripturesdo not affirm any such thing, nor havewe any
precedent.

As to the dispositionof standing angels,we may rather
suppose,from their election, that they are in a super
natural state, answerableto the regeneratestateof elect
men. For they are confirmed by their election, while the
rest never were so established. But as elect men are con
firmed by the influence of electing grace, through a prin
ciple suited thereto, so it is thought the holy angelsare
upheld by an incorruptible seed, and are thuskept from
apostatizing. And thusare all things in heavenand earth1
gatheredtogetherin one family underChrist, the Lord of
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Glory.* It is certain they are no proper exampleof our
author’ssupposedcreature,whomhe, imagines to be sinful,
and yet led by such kind of love as Adam exercisedin in
nocence,to embracethe gospel salvation for himself. The
frame of Adam’s mind wasanswerableto a covenantof
justification, and peace by works. But, Mr. F. asserts
that, "it is of the nature of faith to relinquish every
thing of the kind."f The dispositionof an innocentmind
mustessentiallydiffer from that of a fallen mind, created
in Christ Jesusuntogood works. It hence appearsthat,
the spirituality of innocentAdam has no real foundation,
neither in thelaw, nor the gospel; neither in reason,nor
revelation. Thereforethe assertion,made by Mr. Brine,
which affirmed that "tile principle of innocentAdam, con-
natural to him, wasnot suited to live unto God through a
Mediator, that kind of life being above the extentof his
powers,thoughperfect," remainsunremovedby any thing
Mr. F. has advanced,and therefore,still of force against
the confoundingsystem.

SECTION XIII.

MR. FULLER’S ANSWERS TO OBJECTIONS, REFUTED.

I. "A SUBJECT while he preserveshis loyalty, needsno
Mediatorin approachingthe throne; if he haveoffended,
it is otherwise; but, a changeof circumstanceswould not
require a change of principles. On the contrary, the
same princpleof loyal affection that would induce him,
while innocent,to approachthe throne with modestconfi
dence, would induce him, after having offended, to ap
proach it with penitence: and, if a Mediator were at hand,
with whoseinterpositionthe Sovereignhad declaredhimself
well pleased,it would, at thesametime, leadhim to implore
forgivenessin his name."

Ans. ‘[‘his may appear pretty and plain to some;but,
can have nothing to do with the greatand marvellouswork
of God, in bringing his perishing children to himself,
through the efficacious mediation of Jesus Christ, their
Suretyand Redeemer. It is not pleaded by any one,that

I know of, that a subjectmust be possessedof a dif}Crent
principle after he has offended, from that which he had
while he preservedhis loyalty, in order, to his seeking
pardonat the hand of his sovereign through the fittest
medium. Natureitself will teach him without any super
naturalendowment; but, this is very wideof the caseof
condemnedsinners before an offendedGod. For, if it be
admitted that, a natural man so circumstanced,with re
spectto his sovereign, would act as Mr. F. has said.he
would; it will not proveany thing like what he wishedto
establish.

1. Adam’s principle was the rectitudeof his very nature;
it must, therefore,be naturally impossiblefor a fallencrea
ture to possessit; and, to supposesuch a thing in reason
ing, as Mr. F. has done, is supposingthat,God might be
the authorof an absurdity. The moment sin was con
ceived, the principle of innocencewas excluded:it could
not exist with moral evil. We may as well supposea n-ian
to be violently sick, and ravenously hungry at the same
time; or declareone to be absolutely dead,yet perfectly
alive at the same moment. Mr. F. has said, "To love
God as Adam did, supposesthe absenceof all evil propen
sity to rebel againsthim, andof every approachtowardsa
spirit of contrarityto him." Then it must be puerileto
talk of a fallen creature’spossessingsuch a principle: and
it should be observed that, he has also said, that "the
dispositionof the mind amounts to the same thing as
a principle in our minds." But, surely the dispositionof
an innocent mind must essentially differ from thatof a
fallen mind. ‘The spiritual life of Christexistsin principle
in many sinners,but, the life of Adam, our naturalhead,
exists in none: nor can proof be given, that it is possible
for it to be wheresin is connected,or where justj/ication by
worksis excluded. This paragraphalone provesMr. F.’s
systemto be as a baselessfabric.

2. As Adam’s principle supposed the absenceof all
evil, no man can be imaginedto have it, without being as
sinlessas he was. But, such a person would not needa
Saviour’scleansingblood any more than Adam did. ‘The
hiSpOSitiOfl of Adam’s mind was that of working for ac
ceptancewith God; and had nothing in it to lead him

* Eph. i. 10. Col. i. I- 17. t Page1S. Page94. * Reply to Philanthropos,page 33.
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to embracethe gospel way of justification by the works of
another.

3. As the object, act, and ends,of faith, were not In

cluded in the religion of innocence,while they makean
essentialpart of spiritual religion, it must remainImpossi
ble for any one to prove that Adam’s principle, and the
believer’sare essentiallythe same: or, that Adam’s dispo
sition of mind would necessarily lead any one to embrace
the gospelway of salvation for himself. Either a man is
innocent,or guilty; if the latter, he has not the principle
supposed; if the former, he needs not the salvation
expressed.

4. It is certain, that we haveno exampleof our author’s
imagined creature,whom he supposedto be fallen, amid
polluted throughoutby sin, and yet to be led, by such a
kind of love "as supposesthe absenceof all evil," to em
bracethe gospel way of salvation! But, the yea and nay
system,by blending naturaland revealedreligion together,
evidently retains neither distinctly. Still, as the major
part of professorsare taught to decry controversy, the
jumble creedobtainsmany unsuspectingadmirers.

.5. In the aboveanswer our author speaksof a Mediator
at hand; but, if Christ did not atone for the sinsof all
men; if lie did not interposeas a Mediator for all men
alike; or, for all as really and effectually as for any one;
it cannotbe true, that all men have a Mediator at hand.
Nor can punitive justice be satisfied for the sins of
any in whosesteadJesuswas not made a curse. Either
he was made a curse for all men, or for some; if the
former, the damnationof any must be unjust; if the latter,
the salvation of many must be forever impossible; they
can haveno Mediatorat band.

6. All those on whose behalf Christ interposed,draw
nearunto God; and not only implore, but obtain forgive
nessat his hand,at the time appointedfor their conversion.
Neither is thereany reasonto fear that, someof then-i may
be forgottenof God the Holy Spirit, and so left to perish,
though the Father had chosen them, and the Son had
redeemedthem from all iniquity, and from the wrath to
come. As God bath mercy on whom he will havemercy,
and as Christ has assuredus that, all the Fathergiveth
him shall cometo hirii, and shall ill no wise be castout;
we may restconfidently persuadedthat the Lord’s people

shall beperfectly saved. And even Mr. F. says, "It is
grantedthat none ever did, or will, believe in Christ, but
those who are chosenof God from eternitv." Then, why
are plain christians to be teazedwith the jumble creed,
sinceJacobwassafe without it, and Esauis sureto remain
lost with it?

His answeris thus obviated,and provedto he inapplica
ble; for it by no means maintains the point in hand,
iiamely, that the principle of innocencewas essentiallythe
samewith that we havenow by the gospel: besides,tile
simile is very exceptionable,and more suited to darken,
than to illustrate the glorious things of the kingdomof
Christ, in which gracereigns.

II. "If the principle of Adam, in innocence, was not
suitedto live to God through a Mediator,andthis be the
standardof duty to his carnal descendants,it must, of
course,be their duty either not to worship God at all, or
to worship him as Cain did, without any respectto an
atoningsacrifice."

Ans. 1. The scripturesno wheresay that Cainoffered
"without any respectto an atoning sacrifice." We can
not be certainthat lie did not profesfaith in the promised
seed,as many now do, whosereligion like his, is only an
external thing. What he offered is allowed to havebeen
a sacrifice,and the fruits of the ground wereafterwards
ordered to be offered by the Israelites, and some have
thoughtthem typical of Christ.

2. It has been already shewn that, Adam’s principle
wasnot suited to live unto God through-i a Mediator, being
directly adaptedto an earthly state,necessarilysupposing
the absenceof all evil, and that its subject was undera
covenantof works.

3. " Tile standardof duty" to Adam, and all his carnal
descendants,was the law ofjustification by works.

4. Many of Adam’s carnal descendantshaveno means
of knowing the only Mediator between God and men;
therefore,they cannotall be boundto worship Godthrough
his name. Hence, it follows, that all who are socircum
stanced,must be bound either not to worship God at all,
Or to worship without any respectto an atoningsacrifice.
r1hiiS clearly shewsthat,our author’ssystemis exposedto
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